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as we look back on the artistically spectacular season in 2012, we are also filled with 
anticipation for the 2013 season commencing in January with the exciting production 
of The Daughter of the Regiment.  With the legendary nine high Cs for tenor Stephen 
Costello, this hilarious opera will prove to be an unforgettable season opener.  The year 
also features a visually stunning Samson and Delilah, the hauntingly tragic Murder in the 
cathedral, and lastly, the brilliant and colorful Aida designed by Zandra rhodes. 

as a special addition to our season, we present the first-ever Mariachi opera, cruzar la 
cara de la Luna (To cross the Face of the Moon) featuring Mariachi Vargas de Tecalitlan.  

after sold-out performances in paris and Houston, i am very excited to experience this West Coast premiere.

San Diego opera is ranked among the very top opera companies in the U.S. thanks to our reputation for extraordinary 
artistic values and sound fiscal management. our exceptional board of community leaders and dedicated staff work 
tirelessly to keep the budget balanced while maintaining vocally spectacular, visually bold and theatrically stunning 
productions.  The best international singers, conductors, directors and designers consider San Diego opera one of the 
leading opera houses in the world, joining the ranks of the Metropolitan opera, Vienna and La Scala.  Many look forward 
to making their debuts with such an excellent company, as well as returning for many years thereafter.

at San Diego opera, education is a top priority, reaching over 290,000 people a year through our education and outreach 
programs. Thanks to special funding from the Maxwell H. gluck Foundation, free bus transportation and free tickets are 
now provided to school children throughout San Diego County. as a result, 12,000 students will attend a final dress 
rehearsal in 2013. in addition, over 2,000 tickets to select San Diego opera performances will be offered at highly 
reduced rates to local college students as a result of the Student Ticket initiative underwriting provided by our patrons.

please join me in cheering on this great company as we celebrate our past and anticipate the exciting seasons to come.  
i look forward to seeing you at the opera!

Sincerely,

Karen Cohn
president

renée FleMing in ConCerT, MarCH 23, 2012  
Made possible by Conrad prebys and Debbie Turner
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preSiDenT’S MeSSage

Debbie Turner, renée Fleming, and Conrad prebys
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San Diego opera is a 501(c)3, not-for-profit organization incorporated in the state of California that 
produces four productions and sixteen performances throughout the five month season (January       
- May) downtown in the San Diego Civic Theatre.  operas are produced and staged completely 
by San Diego opera and feature internationally renowned artists.  The chorus and stage crew are 
drawn from the local community and San Diego Symphony is contracted as the orchestra.  San 
Diego opera finished the 2012 fiscal year with a balanced budget thanks, in part, to the generosity 
of donors, efficiencies by the production team and the planned release from the Kroc production 
Fund.  San Diego opera's financial statements are audited on an annual basis.

FinanCiaL reporT



i want to thank you all for the support you have given the Company, whether newcomer 
or longtime supporter. no arts or cultural institution can survive without people like you, 
so thank you for being a part of the preservation of the art form and helping create 
amazing opera in San Diego!

i also thank the dedicated and extraordinary Board of Directors, who work for our stability 
today and tomorrow.  our dynamic president, Karen Cohn, has devoted herself over the 
past year to the company’s future, facing challenges and carrying out her office with 

much grace.  Creative, encouraging and supportive to staff, we are quite fortunate to have her at the helm. 

This past season created memories we will never forget…the hauntingly hypnotic and tragic downward spiral of Salome, 
the achingly sweet duet of Captain ahab and greenhorn set against projections of the roiling sea in Moby-Dick, the wacky 
Western fun and unforgettable bathtub scene in Don Pasquale, the flirtatious slide-down-the-barber-pole aria hilariously 
sung by Figaro in The barber of Seville and the unparalleled elegance of an evening with renée Fleming.  

next season brings us the important first appearances by nadia Krasteva, Walter Fraccaro, Latonia Moore and Jill grove 
among others, as well as new conductors Yves abel, Daniele Callegari and Donato renzetti. all of these artists have 
careers throughout the world, sing at the largest houses and they include us in their schedules.  They know the Company 
will provide top-notch colleagues, that our audience will embrace them and they always want to return, as many have. 
We must never dilute or lose these high standards and we must always put on our stage and in our pit, the finest singers 
and conductors.  

nearly 50 years ago in 1965, a dedicated group of volunteers with vision for our city, had the courage to invest in San 
Diego opera and decided we should choose, produce and cast operas - not merely bring in touring companies. They were 
instrumental in getting the Civic Theatre built and both Theatre and opera Company were born that same year.  Some 
of them are still with us today and i thank them for the ambitious start.  it is now your turn to be the visionaries. please 
subscribe, increase your contributions, include us in your estate planning and bring new audience members.  With your 
dedication, San Diego opera will maintain its high artistic standards and remain an important part of the arts and culture 
scene in San Diego for our families, and for others who follow.

ThE BarBEr oF SEVillE

ian Campbell, general and artistic Director, Ceo
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Status: not-for-profit
Year founded:  1965                                    
president of Board:  Karen S. Cohn
immediate past president:  David e. Kleinfeld
general and artistic Director, Ceo: ian D. Campbell
programs and Services: production of mainstage operas, english 
 supertitles for all performances, opera education and outreach, 
 set and costume building, set and costume rental 
Full-time regular staff:  44
part-time employees; 270
Chorus: 56
orchestra: 55 to 75 per opera, depending on production
 (San Diego Symphony orchestra)
Unions: Five – Stagehands, Wig & Makeup, Wardrobe, Scenic 
 artists and Chorus, Dancers and Stage Management
Board of Directors:  46 plus two life Directors
advisory Board: 115 members
Volunteers:  261
2011/2012 Volunteer hours:  6,300
2011/2012 operating expenses:  $15,084,322
attendance:  50,126
educational events:  314
attendees at educational events: 60,322
Student attendance at performances and dress rehearsals:  12,000
administrative offices:  1200 Third avenue, 18th Floor, Civic Center plaza, San Diego, Ca 92101
Scenic Studio & Warehouse: 3094 Commercial Street, San Diego, Ca  92102 
Costume Shop: 233 a Street, Suite 600, San Diego, Ca 92101
performance venue:  San Diego Civic Theatre, 3rd and B Streets, San Diego, Ca 92101
Seating Capacity:  2,877 (for opera)

San Diego opera
MiSSion STaTeMenT

San Diego opera is dedicated 
to producing opera and vocal 
arts of the highest artistic 
caliber that enrich local 
community life. Through 
extensive education and 
outreach activities, we strive 
to make opera engaging and 
accessible for everyone.

photo by Ken Howard

San Diego opera FaCTS aT a gLanCe

Don PaSqualE 
starring (left) Danielle de niese (norina), 

and (below) Charles Castronovo (ernesto)
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renée FLeMing in ConCerT
Made possible by Conrad prebys and Debbie Turner

SalomE
starring lise lindstrom (Salome)
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Student nights at The opera
4 SeSSionS; ToTal reaCH: 8,917 
Free of charge to students in grades 3-12, students enjoy the 
excitement and energy of the final dress rehearsal.

Student night Show & Tell
1 SeSSion; ToTal reaCH: 2,348
Dr. nicolas reveles introduces the entire opera cast and crew 
onstage during one Student nights at the opera performance. 

Docent presentations
136 SeSSionS; ToTal reaCH: 8,172 
Docents prepare students for their evening at the opera with a 
visit to their classroom for one of two programs: aBCs of opera 
and See You at The opera!

Docent Training lectures
13 SeSSionS; ToTal reaCH: 288 
annual training for all of San Diego opera Docents preparing 
them for the upcoming season.

Words and Music residencies
5 SeSSionS; ToTal reaCH:  1,368 
an in-school residency that provides students the opportunity 
to create an original opera including dramatic writing and 
composing music.

Master Classes
4 SeSSionS; ToTal reaCH:  206
intimate master classes presented by San Diego opera’s world-
class artists at local colleges and universities.

STuDenT eDuCaTion prograMS 

next Steps
9 SeSSionS; ToTal reaCH:  317
Students who attend Student nights at the opera will receive a 
follow-up visit from a teaching artist or docent in order to support 
their experience of opera.

Study guides & Web resources
12 SeSSionS; ToTal reaCH:  16,622
Hosted by Dr. nicolas reveles, the Study guides are fun, lively 
and kid-targeted videos which prepare students for Student 
nights at The opera with age-appropriate facts and animation.  

Student Ticket initiative
14 SeSSionS; ToTal reaCH:  2,584
Serves full time college and university students who can 
experience opera by purchasing tickets at a greatly reduced rate.

Teacher professional Development
5 SeSSionS; ToTal reaCH:  90
prior to the Student nights at the opera, teachers may receive 
three hours of professional development which includes basic 
information on the art form, a season overview and curriculum 
preparation.
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audio Description Service
8 SeSSionS; ToTal reaCH: 60 
available at the Tuesday and Sunday performances for ticketed 
patrons with visual disabilities. Service provides verbal readings 
of the program and synopsis of the opera, along with a “play-by-
play” description of the action onstage during the performance.

Backstage Tours 
44 SeSSionS; ToTal reaCH: 878
Free of charge, patrons can discover the magic backstage 
where they can see all of the pre-performance bustle.

Community Conversations
8 SeSSionS; ToTal reaCH: 2,128
Wildly popular, these free, exciting and thought-provoking 
collaborations at well-known venues around town discussing 
the powerful themes in the current season.  

opera lectures to Community groups
18 SeSSionS; ToTal reaCH: 773

opera insights Series
8 SeSSionS; ToTal reaCH: 823
Dr. ronald Shaheen, one of San Diego’s most prominent 
musical scholars, fascinates with stories, historical and musical 
background about the composers and operas. Series takes 
place at San Diego regional Libraries.

pre-opera lectures
16 SeSSionS; ToTal reaCH: 14,079
enlightening and insightful 25-minute lectures before each 
performance in the Civic Theatre, free for ticket holders. 

Stars in the Salon
4 SeSSionS; ToTal reaCH: 340
Free and open to the public, world-class opera stars and 
directors share behind-the-scenes stories and answer audience 
questions.

Taste of opera
8 SeSSionS; ToTal reaCH: 382
Creatively-themed pairings of delectable cuisine and exciting 
opera discussions at some of San Diego’s hottest restaurants 
and great news Cooking School.  

operapaedia Website
ToTal reaCH: 8,897
operapædia is an online encyclopedia which provides a 
collection of articles giving background on the opera season, 
plus a large amount of information on opera in general.

podcasts - (audio) Downloads
44 SeSSionS; ToTal reaCH: 36,500
Dr. nicolas reveles introduces you to the upcoming season 
with these informative and entertaining audio podcasts.  

podcasts - (Video) Downloads
39 SeSSionS; ToTal reaCH: 38,010
Dr. nicolas reveles introduces you to the upcoming season 
with these informative and entertaining video podcasts.  

radio/Web live Broadcasts
4 SeSSionS; ToTal reaCH: 24,382*
enjoy the excitement of live broadcasts from the opening night 
performances of each of our four productions.  *Estimated based 
on kPbS Listenership

operatalk! TV program
46 SeSSionS; ToTal reaCH: 18,403
Dr. reveles takes you on an intriguing journey though the story, 
music and history of each opera. You’ll pick up rich insight 
into the structure and composition of the music, along with 
recommendations of the best recordings.  Broadcast on UCSD-
TV as well as available online.

opera Spotlight TV program
43 SeSSionS; ToTal reaCH: 62,389
a unique look behind-the-scenes at how the singers, directors, 
conductor and crew work together to create each opera, plus a 
sneak peek at rehearsal footage and exclusive interviews with 
the stars.   Broadcast on UCSD-TV as well as available online.

Stars in The Salon - online
22 SeSSionS; ToTal reaCH: 35,847
available online, watch world-class opera stars and directors 
share behind-the-scenes stories and answer audience 
questions.

Twitter - History of opera Followers
1 SeSSion; ToTal reaCH: 5,300

CoMMuniTy prograMS online & MulTiMeDia prograMS 

2012 eDuCaTion & ouTreaCH prograMS ToTal reaCH: 290,103
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Dr. Carole J. Hoover
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Dr. Leon Kelley
aline S. Koppel
Julianne Larsen
Kathleen LeMieux Savastio
Fanny Levy

Shiow-Hwa Lin
Kathleen a. Loftman
Luciana Marabella
patricia Maxwell
robert e. Mcginnis
Ted McLaughlin
elinor T. Merideth
elinor r. Merl
roger g. Mills, MD
Frances anderson Moan
Dr. Carol L. nilsson
Mrs. Julie nydam
philip r. palisoul
Diane parks
pat pelton-Travaglio
Stanford S. penner
Karen pennix
peter polgar
robert g. radovich
Donald a. rau
Ms. Lois J. richmond
Mary B. rose
Helen Warren ross, ph.D.
ross rudolph, MD
Mim Sellgren

Dr. orin Dale Seright
Debra J. Shannon
Dr. Thomas a. Shiftan
Sylvia M. Smith
William D. Smith
Carol Jean Spicer
Marvin Spira
Susan Spoto
elizabeth B. Stiel
Dr. Mary Strobbe
elizabeth Taft
Tamara Thibodeau
John M. Tiso
Karen L. Valentino
Harold Walba
John B. Weil
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albert Williams
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The San Diego opera advisory Directors are a special community of opera lovers who play a critical role at one of america’s top 
opera companies as key contributors and our most passionate advocates.  advisory Directors come from diverse backgrounds and 
provide valuable insight that helps guide the opera to success.  Throughout the year, members of this vibrant group are also invited 
to participate in exclusive advisory Director events, including interactive focus groups, behind the scenes tours and private receptions.

For more information on the advisory Director program, contact Sonette Bales at (619)232-7636 or Sonette.Bales@sdopera.com. 

moBY-DiCK
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2012 Bel Canto Circle events:  ThE Wig ParTY at the home of lori and Bill Walton; ZanDra rhoDES: Designing for 
Couture and opera at the home of Jennifer and richard greenfield

Don and Stacy rosenberg tip their hats to our wild 
west Don Pasquale at  high Tech night @ The opera.

Behind The red Curtain event treats patrons to an up close 
look at the Don Pasquale bathtub bubbles.

graduate Students from The Scripps research institute enjoy industry 
networking and The Barber of Seville at life Sciences liVE at the opera.

Karen Sedgwick Tyler, Sempra energy and 
Harry Suh, Credit Suisse were honored at 
the annual Corporate Council luncheon.

a LooK aT THe 2012 SeaSon

Image Courtesy of Giving Back Magazine



Cover Photo by  Photografeo © 2011/ State Opera South Australia.

2013 inTernaTionaL SeaSon 

SaMSon anD DeLiLaH
by Camille Saint-Saëns • February 16, 19, 22, 24(m)

THe DaUgHTer oF THe regiMenT 
by Gaetano Donizetti • January 26, 29, February 1, 3(m)
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nine high Cs for the tenor in one aria, and brilliant coloratura for the 
soprano, make The Daughter of the Regiment an hilarious opening to 
the season. in the waning days of World War ii, Daughter tells of Marie, 
a tomboy-like spunky French orphan adopted by a regiment of soldiers. 
Marie loves Tonio, a peasant, but the Marquise tries to marry her off to 
a rich Duke. Don’t miss this sparkling opera with yes, a happy ending!

physically strong though he is, Samson cannot repel the advances of 
the seductive Delilah. Urged on by the High priest of Dagon, she makes 
him reveal the source of his strength, his hair, which she cuts, rendering 
him powerless. Captured, blinded, Samson calls on god for forgiveness, 
destroying the temple and all within it. Lavish, stunning and exotic, this 
is an opera of Biblical proportions.

Zandra rhodes’ vivid designer’s eye enhances Verdi’s vision of ancient 
egypt in this stunning production acclaimed in London, San Francisco and 
Houston. a riot of color and pageantry is the backdrop for the tragic love 
triangle of a pharaoh’s daughter competing with her own ethiopian slave 
for the love of an egyptian general. one of the most-beloved operas, Aida is 
filled with great arias and choruses including the famous Triumphal March.
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Mariachi Vargas 

de Tecalitlán
 in

CRUZAR LA CARA 
DE LA LUNA 

(To Cross the Face of the Moon)
Music by José “pepe” Martínez 

lyrics by José “pepe” Martínez and leonard Foglia

March 16 at 2:00pm and 7:00pm

The FirST Mariachi opera featuring renowned 
Mariachi Vargas de Tecalitlán! Celebrate the music, 
memories, color and high spirits of Mexico as the 
rich classical sounds of the traditional mariachi 
and brilliant soloists create a poignant and moving 
opera which will appeal to all audiences. 

For more information, visit: www.sdopera.com or call (619) 232-7636

Photo by Marie Noelle Robert/Théâtre du Châtelet, Paris

archbishop Thomas Becket, brutally murdered in Canterbury Cathedral 
defending his church against the intrusions of King Henry ii, became 
a Christian martyr and Saint at whose tomb Henry was forced to pay 
penance. Did he order the murder, or did his knights take matters into 
their own hands? Based on the T. S. eliot play, the opera deals with 
struggles with politics, religion and temptation.

Conrad Prebys & Debbie Turner • 2013 International Season Sponsors

MUrDer in THe CaTHeDraL
The assassination of Thomas Becket, archbishop of Canterbury

by Ildebrando Pizzetti • March 30, April 2, 5, 7(m)

aiDa
by Giuseppe Verdi • April 20, 23, 26, 28(m)

http://www.saopera.sa.gov.au/

